Publicity Officer
This role entails overseeing the production and distribution of publicity
material for all of the society's events and shows throughout the year.
You will need to design and produce posters for all the major society
events, as well as liaising with the appropriate union contacts regarding
their distribution. It helps for the person going for this role to be techsavvy, creative, detail-oriented, familiar with the printing process and
confident using social media (not least to post on Facebook & Twitter
with society updates!). This role is ideal for anyone interested in
advertising, PR, marketing and/or graphic design. If you wanted to, it
could be a good idea to give an example of a poster you have made to
demonstrate your creativity. If you want more information about the role,
please contact one of the Dance Society committee members who will
be able to point you in the right direction.
Social Secretary
The main job of the Social Sec is to organise AWESOME PARTIES for
Dance Soc and all of its members. Events range from group trips to see
West-End shows, to clubbing, from winter balls to after-show parties.
The social secretary must be confident, enthusiastic and persistent, as
sometimes you have to use all your powers of party persuasion to get
people on the d-floor! For more information contact Sara (Vice
President and former Social Secretary) or Farah (current acting Social
Secretary)
First Year Rep
This is an exciting role for first years to really get a full taste of how
Dance Society works. The first year rep is a point of contact for
freshers. The position is designed so that you can relay any concerns or
requests that freshers have to the committee and attend committee
meetings. In addition to this, the freshers' rep will help with other
aspects of Dance Society including the Freshers' Show production
(being part of the production team) and helping with projects such as
the volunteering project and the DanceSnap photography project. This
sounds like a lot but mainly, the Freshers' rep’s role is to help freshers
integrate well with the society. More information? Contact any of Dance
Soc Committee.

If you are interested in any of these roles, please send
your name, contact details and the role you would like to
run for to the dance society email ucludance.society@ucl.ac.uk before Wednesday 23rd
October! 	
  

